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THE WAY THINGS ARE GOING ....

We are entering the final quarter of the twentieth century , a traditional time
for long- range predictions .

No one can predict human affairs ,

fhere are too many unseen vari ables .

is nonetheless a sensible reason for making predictions about the fut ure :
requires a sharp perspective on what is happening in the present.
are to be prefaced with :

11

But there
it

All predictions

The way things are going ..• 11

The way things are going , the American Jewish community will decline in the next
quarter of a century .

Not in f ervor , but in influence.

Not in Jewish identity, but

in American- Jewish identity .

When Jews were pouring into this country , they came with an almost ready- made sense
of American- Jewish ident i~ . Just as we now add a prayer for Russian Jews at our
Passover services, many Russian Jews at the turn of the century reported adding
this codici; to their Passover services:

"Ne xt year in America . tt

Here , i n a

powerfully fundament al if often flawed way -- unpre cedented modern freedom for t he
Jews , as aspiring human beings and as Jews.
center of Yiddish culture .

New York , not Vilnia , became the world

And Jews became American i n a way they had n@ ver become

Russians , Poles or Frenchmen .

Or even Germans or Englishmen.

By the same token , the Jewish community gradually became ac cepted as an integral p art
of t he American community .

Even while many individual Jews were still being snubbed

and excluded, the American Jewish community became "one third of the nations 11 •
ceremonial oc casions , a pr iest , a mini stet~ - and a Rabbi were called for .
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will remember when it was customary for appointments to our Board of Education , or
Police Commission, to be one - third Jewish .

The way things are go in g , things are

not going that way anymore .

The percentage of committed young Jews is much higher than it was 25 years ago .

This

includes Jews with young children whose homes reflect a much higher level of Jewish
interest and commitment than such Jewish homes did 25 years ago .

This increased

level of commitment promises to last into the next 25 years . That is the good news.

However, the way things are going , the American society will take the Jewish community le ss

seriously in the next 25 years .

There are some objective factors.

Jews will be less important economically and educationally; family - owned businesses
are disappearing into managerial corporations; the rest of the population is cat ching
up with the Jews educationally, and professionally.

From a political vantage point,

Jews will be more scattered across the countryside; and places where Jews are compacted -- such as New York- - and will be less important in the national scheme of
things.

More politicians of Jewish descent will have other population bases and will not
necessarily be connected to the Jewish community .

"Reform 11 laws will make it more

difficult for Jewish groups to implement their special interest in political life
which is already declining.
separate Jewish institutions.

A growing welfare state will enegender hostility to
The "ethnic revolution " will peter out, as it has

already begun to do, reverting to a homogenizing pressure .
further solidify the Jews, except at the fringes ,
in society .

but ~will

That pressure will
not improve their status

Public officials will begin to 1hink of the Jewish community as less of

a partner in the American enterprise , and more of an outside minority which is just
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there to plead special Jewish causes.

And , of course , when that trans iti on takes

place, Jews will have less ability to plead their causes successfully .

The way things are goi.ng . now, that is what will happen in the next quarter century .
Of course , it is not inevitable that things should cmntinue to go this way .

It

is not inevitable that there should be an inverse relationship between Jewish status
and Jewish commitment .
ship between the two .

In a proper Arr£rica , there should ee a positive relationBut if, in the future , the Ameri can society

w~ll

take the

Jewish community less seriously that it once did, it will do so partly because
the Jewish community is now taking the American society less seriously than it once
did.

